
 
NIAGARA’S FINEST HOTELS RESTAURANTS  

 
Experience the best that casual and fine dining in Niagara-on-the-Lake has to offer when you visit 

the restaurants of Niagara’s Finest Hotels during your next getaway. Whether you're looking for a 

casual lunch, a sweet treat, or a multi-course evening meal of the highest quality, book a reservation 

at Zees Grill or HobNob Restaurant and Wine Bar and all of your expectations will be exceeded. 

Niagara is renowned for its local cuisine and award-winning wines, and Niagara's Finest Hotels is 

committed to celebrating this reputation with each and every culinary creation we present to our 

highly-valued guests. The attention to detail you find at Niagara's Finest Hotels is carried through to 

our restaurants, so Zees Grill and HobNob Restaurant and Wine Bar are great selections for 

whichever meal you hope to share with your loved ones during your visit.  

Grab a seat on the sun-lit patio, a table in the casual dining room, or a spot on the heated and 

covered verandah and experience an inviting dining experience at Zees Grill. Experience excellence 

at HobNob Restaurant and Wine Bar, found in a beautifully restored 1832 manor house that 

overlooks the renowned Niagara-on-the-Lake Golf Club.  



Masaki Sushi uses only the finest and freshest seafood, Masaki Sushi’s Executive Chef creates 

beautiful, flavourful Japanese dishes to delight any lover of fine cuisine. 

At Niagara’s Finest Thai, taste the authentic flavours of Thailand with dishes crafted from fresh, high-

quality ingredients and prepared with attention to the finest detail. 

 

Shaw Club Hotel 

 

Zees Grill  

There's no better pre- or post-theatre dining option in Niagara-on-the-Lake than Zees Grill. Located 

at The Shaw Club Hotel right across the street from one of the region's main draws — the Shaw 

Festival Theatre — Zees offers familiar favourites with a twist. Join us for breakfast, brunch, dinner 

and desserts at this modern restaurant in Ontario’s most famous wine country. 

Zees Grill offers extraordinarily diverse menu options. Whether you want to visit us for breakfast 

before a day of sight-seeing in Niagara or you want to indulge in a lavish dinner, you will discover a 

wide array of comforting, but creative and elevated dishes. Taste your way through a number of 

dishes that seamlessly combine local vegetables with perfectly cooked meats and bright, well-

balanced flavours. 

Our Chef loves the challenge of transforming familiar dishes into spectacular works of culinary art, 

so prepare to be amazed by your favourite meals and the artistic flairs that embolden them. 

 

The Charles Hotel 

 

HobNob Restaurant & Wine Bar  

The HobNob Restaurant & Wine Bar is found in a beautifully restored 1832 manor house that 

overlooks the renowned Niagara-on-the-Lake Golf Club. HobNob offers laidback, yet exquisite 

indulgence whether you dine on the verandah, in the lounge or in the elegant dining room. 

Emphasizing the best ingredients – many from local farms – HobNob's menu provides temptations 

from start to finish, front to back. 

Whether you're looking forward to a hearty breakfast or you want to sample a wide variety of our 

Chef's creations with the Lunch and Dinner menus, you will be impressed by unparalleled flavours, 

exceptional service and surprising combinations of ingredients that eloquently sing the praises of 

Ontario's Wine Country. 

Join us for a delicious meal at HobNob Restaurant and Wine Bar – you'll be glad you did. 

 

 



Masaki Sushi 

An innovative addition to Niagara’s culinary scene, where using only the finest seafood brought 

straight from Japan. Our Executive Chef provides an authentic yet modern Japanese cuisine 

experience that rivals the Sushi restaurants of Tokyo. 

The serene setting and atmosphere at Masaki is the perfect complement to our Chef’s beautiful 

creations. We invite you to come, connect with friends and share a meal that is truly an experience. 

Niagara’s Finest Thai 

We are pleased to welcome you to Niagara’s Finest Thai. Each dish is specially created by Chef T for 

the menu based on what is fresh and palate pleasing. All dishes are prepared to the finest detail and 

infused with extraordinary flavours. Blessed with a talented chef and amazing staff ready to 

welcome you and share their passion for authentic Thai food. You will truly experience the colour 

and flavour of Thailand in the heart of historic Niagara-on-the-Lake. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NIAGARASFINEST.COM  | 1-800-474-0632 

https://www.niagarasfinest.com/
tel:1-800-474-0632

